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it fUtmeît
ChriHtianuB rnihi nomen eat Cathohçua vero Oofenomen.’'-(Christian ia my Name, but Catholic my Sumame)-flt. Pacien, 4th Century.
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Fontenoy and the tribesmen soon 
acknowledged the prowess which 
disregarded peril. The siege of that 
great Russian stronghold had dragged 
itself along for nearly twelve months.

Pelissier, of Irish descent, was 
Commander in Chief of the French. 
He knew MacMahon. He ordered 
him to attack Malakoff, strongest of 
the three outworks. “Never fear,"said 
MacMahon, “I shall get into the 
MalakolT and the Russians shall kill

THE NON-CATHOLIC 
SCHOOLS

°ur Emmanuel show us how to of the Augustans. There is style
relinquish the high value we have here and form no less than in an
set upon ourselves and our services, eclogue or an oration of Cicero. The
He invites all rich and poor, to the Mass is a drama which mounts stead
same table, believing that those who ily to its climax, and the Latin 

In the foreword to his latest book e‘lt , 8a,.ne ,?°T and 6UP at the mounts with it. The musician in the
"The Education of Boys"—a series !,ame board «‘h «hereafter consider choir understands this better than
of letters on Christian education— “emselves children of the same the worshiper in the pew ; unless 
Coudé It. Fallen, Fh. 1)., LL. I>„ has hal th”„y Br“ children of the the worshiper has the habit of read
this to say about the disastrous BBme Mother Church. ing the “ Ordo Missue."
results of sending Catholic boys to . Catholics should ponder these That reading is a never - ending 
Protestant educational institutions : thoughts, and promise the Eucharistic delight. I gave it up once for a coin 

“The unhappy practice of sending j tha« henceforth they will try, pilation of Latin prayers translated
Catholic boys to non-Catholic educa- i ® , one m his own way and sphere, principally from the liturgy of St.
tional institutions has been waxing I «° 1°ve, «he brethren whom Christ John Chrysostom. The superlatives 
rather than waning. 1 know the ' oved. ,ir8«- And especially during and the Oriental ornament of phrase 
ancient excuse that there are excep- j vn5a«‘°n time, whon so many worldly, ology soon sent me back to it. Here
tions, i. e„ circumstances which : ™lnded Catholics are indifferent are many “great songs,,' as Father Horne, July 4, 1916—The semi- I

hv n „ .. . ... justify the practice on the part of ; about attending Mass and receiving McNabb so justly terms them —not official Osservatore Romano prints 747‘
swayed by prejudice President ; seemed to be everywhere, inspiring some parents, but when exceptions 1 M°ly Communion, it will be well for Credo" alone but also “Confiteor'j the following ordinance 1 The office of Secretarv to the
Wilson is, so far as the European ! his men. Charge after charge was cease to prove the rule and begin to i *?-val Catholics, in a spirit of repara- and “Gloria" and Lavabo and “Vere “The Pope, always particularly Canadian APostoIic Delegation at
War is concerned, the uccompromis- ! rolled back, and always where danger be «he rule among a certain type of J «10n' «° approach the table of the “Dignum" and “Communicantes" desiring to see faithfully and piously °««ewa' which has been vacant
ing defender of American neutrality, was greatest stood MacMahou. ^ahould Rive us pause. at a'ly and Nobis Quoque Peccatoribus." to carried out the decree 'Quam Singu- 8i.nce ‘he elevation of Monsignor
He is neither to i„,m„,i , Personally I have never met an ex- °«üer “fason of the year.—The say nothing of any number of little lari Tridentinu Synodus’ promulgated ! Slnnot to the Archbishopric of
... be bullied noi In answer to Pelissier begging him ception that would bear analysis, j Rosary Magazine. songs, the lyric cries of the great Sac- I by his predecessor of holy memory ! Winnipeg, has now, says the

cajo ed, and is not afraid of the t0 seek shelter outside the fort, he | " hen boiled down to the real j -------- ----------- - riflee. Have we all our favorites j orders all European Bishops to use Sacred Heart Review, been filled
German vote. „„id. “ Here I am and here 1 stav " m8redients. parental weakness or | among these ? I confess a special ! their utmost endeavors to have all by the appointment of Monsig-

qn mnv IaIT , , I Parental ambition proves generally | ATTENDS MASS FOR THE FIRST ''king for the “Munda Cor Meum" ! Catholic Children of both sexes nor FiliPP°. Secretary of the Delega-
porarv that according to historians 1 v , a} •’oirie say as ne stands at to lx» the residue. Either the boy ; TIME and the “ Suscipe Sancte Pater" | solemnly communicate for the inten- «ion at Manila, Philippine Islands.
Louis XIV was not guiltv of the ' erdan' nnd tho6e >'nmortal words of determines the choice out of his own — ;l“d «h® . Suscipiat Dominus," al- I Uon of His Holiness on Sunday, July St. Anthony's Church, of Memphis,

w guuiy oi tue MacMahon may strengthen the j immaturity and ignorance of danger, President Poincare, of France, thou«h Hi is last is a knotty piece of «0, 1916, in view of the imminent Tenn., has the distinction of being
resolve of the soldiers of France. 0r , ,.c Parent weighs a pseudo- recently attended Mass for the first * -«a tinity, the altar hoy’s pons asin- approach of the second anniversary probably the only church in America,

No fool, he was always influenced by I , . . I worldly advantage over against the time since he undertook office. The ?rum." But there is one little prayer | of the outbreak of the war." the congregation of which is entirely
the truly liberal ideas which had i , “ L ' aesplte tue incompetence j spiritual hazard and tips the beam occasion was a solemn Requiem, ln «he Mass which above all others j The Pope's intention, as is generally composed of converts. The pastor
surelv but slnwlv Emnde tbeir ! o£ tbe F-raperor who was Commander- i against the Faith. If there be real j celebrated in the Sainte Chanel le, f'uts upon me a curious damn It is l known, is that the faithful pray to is «he Rev. Joseph B. Glenn long a

y . ... . in-Chief, he gained the battle of ! exceptions, they are like the stories the beautiful thirteenth-century tbe, Memento for the Dead which God to grant that peace may speedily worker among the colored people
from the time of St. Louis to that of Magenta | of «he man eating shark and the sea- j chapel of the Palais de Justice, Paris, ! onds wltl‘ «he words: “Qui nos prase- ' be restored to Europe. Although the and «he 600 members of his church
Richelieu. Moreover, many a word . serpent. I do not deny their possi- [ for the lawvers who had fallen in the | < esseruu« cum signo fidei, et dor- j ordinance refers only to European are all of the colored race In addi-

Dunng the Franco-German war bility, but I am prone to skepticism, i war. It was the first time Mass was mi"«. in somno pads." 1 know of bishops, inasmuch as the war is tio“ to these 800, he has a class of
MacMahon fell under a cloud. “The . "hen 1 look at results 1 see celebrated in the chapel, built by nothing which affects me iu quite primarily a European event, yet it 80 ready for confirmation,

which thev were not guiltv For I share taken b5’ him in the Franco- ! “'8aate‘'fB tbe rule. It is a rare and ; King Louis to receive a relic of the | the same way except certain lines on j is the intention that Catholic chil- Sister Rose Spalding, Superior of
which they were not guilty. 1 or Pru8siau ,hn ,,irr extraordinary boy who gets a non- Precious Blood, since the French Purgatory m “The Dream of Geron- dren all over the world offer up their Holy Rosary Academy conducted bv
instance, The old Guard dies it j ' g „ 5 Catholic education and remains | Republic came into existence after | tlus' Edward F. O’Day, in Amer- Holy Communion on that day for the the Dominican Sisters of St
never surrenders" thrilled us in our i Uo' ' A ,be Hogan, D. D., has been a | staunch all through and always. 1870. Monsieur Poincare was also ' lca' early cessation of the war.—New Catherine of Sienna in Louisville

1 Elther thB Faltb is entirBlv 1~« : —‘ *" — ---------------------- ' World. Ky„ has been given the degree of

Bachelor of Science by the College 
of Arts and Sciences, University of 
Louisville, of which institution she is 

i an alumna. She is the sister of ltev. 
Henry S. Spalding, S. .1 , Superior of 
Loyola Academy, Chicago, who is 
well and favorably known in the 
world of letters.

reason for his sympathizing with the 
Teutons, his famous uncle's ill 
treatment at their hands might 
incline him iu the opposite direction. 
He is not, however, the man to let 
such consideration sway him one 
way or the other. His dominant 
thought is peace, as it is the quest of 
all who work under him, whether in 
arms or not.—The Monitor.

CATHOLIC NOTES
London, Saturday, July 22, 1910 On June 20 the Sacred Congrega

tion of Rites heldDANGEROUS TO THE FAITH a preparatory 
session on the miracles proposed for 
the canonization of the Blessed Joan 
of Arc. On November 14 it will con
sider the martyrdom and miracles of 

Oliver Plunkett, 
Archbishop of Armagh, Ireland.

The first Catholic school in the 
United States was probably the 
which was opened by the Jesuit 
Fathers at Bohemia, Cecil County, 
Maryland. The precise date of its 
opening is uncertain but Archbishop 
Carroll, when a boy, attended it in

OUR CONTEMPORARY
Our contemporary, the Buffalo 

“Echo,” tells us that even as Louis 
XIV., intoxicated with the conscious
ness of his power, once declared “I 
am the State," so President Wilson, 
thinking himself tbe sole embodi
ment of government, is in effect say
ing, “I am the government.”

It may seem so to Germanic men
tality, but to thousands who are not

the Venerable

onePONTIFF ASKS THE PRAYERS OF 
THE CHILDREN ON SECOND 

ANNIVERSARY OF WAR
before they drive me out.” The 
next day he kept his word. But the 
great difficulty was not so much to 
take as to hold it. MacMahon

May we point out to our contem-

arrogant statement “I am the State.”

has been attributed to the world's 
great ones by their biographers of

entirely lost or | present in person at another interest 
back to liis lack of breadth and of )ecp,nes 80 diluted that it disappears ing Catholic ceremony, the decora-

' decision the series of reverses to I “ th? T”*' «enera‘ion «on of the Superioress of the Military .
----- I Ab for «he counter-chsrge, sometimes i Hospital, Luneville, with the Cross

It came as a great surprise

early days. It seemed to us then subject of controversy, some tracing
that more fitting words could not

IRELAND BE FAITHFUL TO THE 
HIGH STANDARDS

fall from the lips of Napoleon’s I -, _____________
battle-heated and best men in their wb'cb we have referred ; others, not advanced by the advocates of the j of War,
hour of defeat. Later, however, we | less competent, claiming that he did j exceptions, that even some Catholic ! to the good religieuse.
read in Lamartine’s history that i bravely all that in the circumstances ! ' Î u rTi 1 Hon * Vl T.G /Vnfb ^in r A£ter dec<>rating the Mayor of j Further details have been He that robs the vonntr nf their-

irifp-s es—h
pass the blue pencil of our editor j supremely critical moment and not fe(ent)d a Catholic education, but Aimee Superioress of the Military ones ability to attain it is the sole
pass memue penci ot our editor. , i„d„ment ” 1 ln 8Pite ot «heir Catholic education. ! Hosnitnl S “ Mlllta,y , An Irl8b House of Commons will source of spiritual energy ; it alone
Hence 1. he Echo should not m the j g * Some well-trained boys afterwards preJidmi’t pn;nnor„ . i uPPearance be constituted by the transfer to the can warm the soul into sustained and
interests of true history, be betrayed 8 re81dent of the trench Repub- become criminals iu spite of their the Oman vv . ^ emuly pinned , Irish Parliament of 78 members now successful action. The Catholic
by its imagination. lic f10,11 1873. to 1879 he manifested excellent home and school training. jlpr hr n t m wmî ? h sitting in the English Commons, for Church continually seeks to put

that devotion to dutv and honor which ^ would be foolish to advocate the ; (i,,rjn„ ilnj !“ ,a ^le Homo Ruler counties. At before the minds of the young, the
j hod characterized him as a lender of abolition of the Ten Commandment*, Due she had nursed his own mother tinnïn1 ,‘he ,total.représenta- noblest and the most perfect

. because some people who have been an(j ,lllnt T, , , ?r Oou in the Imperial House of Com- | examples ; and, presenting them,
reared under discipline, refuse iu Vnmmnnitv 8 eat jov in nions is 103, of which 25 members sit teaches the young that these stand-
later life to observe them. i. ,__... ■ 1 „ lroughout the for 6 Ulster counties, provisionally ! aids, so far above human nature, are,

“The singular notion is sometimes ogress. excluded from Home Rule. (2) j by the help of grace which will
entertained that education is like a ----------■—______ Df the 78 members to be transferred ; he denied, attainable. The Church
man’s apparel, an external adorn- «° «be Irish House, 76 are National- I seeks to do this not alone with the
meut, whose fashion constitutes its SAYING MY PRAYERS *sts. °.r Independents, while 2 are young, but with all her children of
value. Education is not only more t-»^ y \ q'TM Unionists, namely, Sir Edward Car- larger growth. Only by the renewal
than a man’s apparel, it is even more « 1 « ’ ' son and Mr. J. H. M. Campbell, of confidence, only by a regained
than his skin ; it belongs to the  •  Attorney-General for Ireland. These optimism can we overcome that self
marrow of his being. It is the “ Learn to sing great songs like ~ members represent Trinity College, distrust, and indeed self disgust,
making of his character, and has to ‘ Credo’ and ‘Veni Creator in a great fJubliu- They have consented to sit which is the punishment of failure, 
do with the immortal and most inti- tongue like Latin," writes Father 'n «be Home Rule Parliament. (8) and reach out hopefully once more 
mate part of man s nature, his soul. McNabb in the striking little set of Members of the Irish House of to better and higher things.
The Church has always understood directions wherewith be points the Dominons will retain their seats in The readers of the common, popu- 
this, wherefore she fully realizes pilgrim along the “ way to medieval- English House. (4) Represen- lar magazine, like the devotees of
that religion is educative and educa- ism." Latin is indeed a great tongue tation °« «he Unionist interests in the modern moving picture, are con
tinu is religious, and that the to sing in, and great tongue in tllp 90u«h nnd west ot Ireland will tinually making themselves more 
natural fusing of the two in one which to pray. hose of us who 1)6 Proy*ded through the nomination and more spiritually deficient, 
makes a man to be what he ought to were altar boys learned this uncon of «beir representatives to the Irish Repeatedly they are allowing their 
be, a completely balanced rational sciousl.v while serving Mass audassist- ^enate’ *« ,is proposed that the souls to be impressed by visions that, 
animal."—St. Paul Bulletin. ing at Vespers. We lisped in Latin ^enate si« with the Irish House of against all resolution to the contrary,

at first ; gradually we came to use it CommonB during the temporary are creating within them a low and 
piously, with spiritual profit. And se«tlerm'u«- <5) The temporary vulgar concept of life, that will 
with some of us the habit lias se««lement is to continue until one inevitably lower their own conduct,

1 endured. year after tbe termination of the their own estimate of what they can
Is it considering too curiously to war’ A« tba« time the whole do or what they ought to do. Indeed

| wonder why a Latin “ Pater Noster " llrnl,t3gement w ill come under the it would, we think, he safe to say that
i yields more comfort than an English rev.icw of the Imperial Conference, the soul that gives itself to such dis-

If there is one thing which sets off : Our Father, and why an "Ave Maria" which is to be held to adjust the sipation, such unruly indulgence of
contemporary society from all ages ! seems move prayerful than a Hail 6°verumcnt of the Empire. (6) the mind and the senses will not be 
that have gone before, it is the pre- : Mary ? Perhaps it is. Yet the '~ranl"WOrk of the Irish finance iu a condition to use properly even
dominance of a spirit of mutual dis- fancy is pleasant and persists. in «he Home Rule act will not he divine grace, for it will not he pre-
trust, and in many cases, deep dyed ' Though there be no more merit in n stored, but some increases will be pared to see its own duty or to think
hatred amongst individuals and ' ‘ Salve Regina ' than iu a Hail Holy mad<; m the sum to be transferred itself capable in any way of fulfilling

of another was asked on the plea of political nations, ln Europe, where a real J Queen, one may be pardoned for con- to Irish revenues from the Imperial j it. We "do not mention the gain that
soldier who has added lustre to the necessities by the new cabinet with war °« hatred is going on, nations fessiug the preference. Latin will Treasury. (7) A new Lord-Lieuten- : might be won iu'using time and mind in
fame of France. We refer to Mar- which he found it impossible to act I tllat were once tvlend|y have become not take us to heaven, but there are a,'t will soon he appointed as a pre- the positive application to.tlie thought
shall MacMahon. He was of the ! to deprive of their command the BKOrn ene™ie,s 1 fan,lilies that were J many who speak it there. There is 'iminiu'y «° the ncw arrangement— and the reading of better things.
i,:„i, n,„(____ i„ Li, . .. , . i, , e | once cemented together by the bonds . satisfaction iu the thought that one Amerlca- But we do insist on the necessarily
ïnsh nme. He came of that people ablest generals m the Army, he said : of blood, are pitted one against is praying as Jerome prayed, and ---------------------- disastrous effect of the constant
whose fidelity to the Catholic faith If I touched them, men of stain- another ; lifelongfrieudshipsbetween Augustine. Their fervor is beyond j why thf ffimfrat if t-uf reading of stories that are without
sent them to Austria, Italy, Spain | less record, I should not dare to look individuals, for political reasons, j us, but we may follow them closely | ' 1 ' 1HL GENERAL OF THE character ; whose evident purpose is
and France. For many years the my own children in the face" And i bave been severed irreparably. through their former devotions. i JESUITS WENT TO to arouse thoughts of sexual love, and
military annals of France snarkle ' so- « W h„, - * , i ™ our own land, where people of We arc not asked to suspend our SWITZERLAND that lead one to believe there is nommtar annals of b ranee sparkle so, a few days later he resigned his all the various European national- , admiration for good Latinity whilst I -_____ other thought in the world hut that
with the deeds of the Irish under j high office. Hies are living side by side, the we are engaged in the solemn busi Rev. John J. Wynne S. J one of o£ 8BX’
chieftains such as St. Ruth, Dillon, ! The remaining years of his life, BPlnt of mutual understanding and ness of prayer. There is a literary the editors of the Catholic Encyclo The evil of which we speak is a 
Mountcashel and Sarslield. Denied according to Very Rev. Abbe Hogan rautual friendship is fast disappear- excellence in tbe great prayers as in pediu, tells the New York Sun why ! 8rowing evil : a“ evil that is being
every right as Catholics and citizens “ were spent in the retirement of gr°at mea8ur® to °ur ‘he great hymns ; and if it be a dis- 1 the General of his Order took up "1.ore and ™°5C wide,y acceP«ed.
in their own country, proscribed and private life He withdrew from hH Kiv business i n fracti-?n. ‘° dwc" 0,1 U » little’ doubt- his residence in Switzerland in the 'e f “ a“ bo PersonaUy re8ol'’ed
, , , , , p 6 'Vituarcn trom his ( unholy business of making still less it is a minor weakness. Who followin'- letter «o do all in our power to combat it.
hunted because of their faith, they exalted position with Iqjis of worldly i Wlll(’r the breaches created by the can recite the ” Salve Regina ” with- 7, Kf t k H The most effective way, and one
were ready for every forlorn hope so possessions than he had entered it. ”ar’ . Eveu a'uougst native-born out valuing the music of its phrases, ,,„77„ 1™ ImTiitti!, is str-i'ght within the power of all is not to pur-
long as they could give their reckless ! The end came gently, though not Amerlcans «he spirit of neighbor the insinuating grace of its appeal ? i p(,ace rumors (r„m Switzerland or cba8,0 nlagllzim'H or journals unless

“rvT t ï1 rr lL “ia *— : l=”“ s sass. tsz t r 1treasured in their hearts. To this faced the last trial with his usual especially industrialism. It is Regina " is one of the greatest It ,81 , the General of Jesuits bring into our homes, for our chil-
race of heroes MacMahon belonged. ! composure. Death had no terrors | almost impossible to grow the flower 1 was not poverty of language which ! i , «° leave ™!ne’ eltbe^ dren and our friends, Catholic period-
Back to tbe time of James II. the ; for him. As he playfully remarked I ot friendship 1“ modern life. With ! caused the use of “ dulcedo ” and nolitical intrHuTs “ His sv,nnn?hie h’almmd Catholic hooks ; to make our- 
MacMahons had held command in to his confessor he had seen it too some PeoPle- °ue cannot become “ dulcis ” so close together. For the !lce with peace ' " 1 “ selves better acquainted with the great

.•** »"MV“ -d - «<-» - b. -..id -i “T” “-"i SKSSSSSiSSSSCthey were incorporated in the French it. On the morning of Oct. 17, 1893, of aloofness, is growing apace, ranee which the English words coufd fnrpkrn 1 « w,on1t,.m^° the "ar, and ()Ur faithful adherence to high stand-
nobility and shared in their titles he breathed his last, being in his Casual observers often blame it upon not imprison. It is irresistible; It ' litLTin ooiain8 ecclesiastical ards iti our |)esfc means of personal
and privileges. Patrick Maurice was eighty-sixth year.” the clergy, who, they say, are lament- . is as though a little child plucked Lave |fcaiv InsLaT o^irnin^ tÜ and of missionary work. It cannot

Tîir.’vtvr,"" T“a,‘> “ — ssÆ5?i*saB.aai sr&rrrr&sstudy at St. Cyr he took his place— upheld by men who are actuated by clubs. The difficulty lies deeper phrase in this prayer which I never “?ntral b"‘tzeiland where he might a love of the light of life—Catholic
won by competition—as lieutenant principles of devotion to the highest than that, however. If eveu smonget cease to admire ■ “ illos tuos rniseri e .inore tr®ely ‘he missionary truth.—Catholic World.
of hussars. His promotion was very interests of the country. They Catholics the spirit of charity does cordes oculos.” Only those who love HiOOOmenwUo work under Mm m
rapid and at the age of forty he was have found themselves again and forgetting 'that tit’are bTothere Tn ^ 8>V0rf0fh°t0“ r;atla-aPPpfciate the 0T’ery part of the world. Many of
brigadier general of the Algerian know where to find the strength K bLute ad'h^ heimtfig.'d though we had laktnTub^^ «hese men have given good account

army. A few years later he was which, despite all the resources of the Wlfch tlle same price of Christ’s saying “ Eia ergo,” and sought to of themselves in the trenches or in
major genera! at Sebastopol. When fiendish ingenuity, fuses them into P-s blood toL with a lit!’extra poSess ^r^Mgta^îrVnch and'naUan
trouble arose in Algiers he exchanged invincibleopposition, and their chiefs, th^ any SthefagenfyTn the Church HlThe, Eati“ o£ .tho. Mass is full of armies, ’ and as chaplains to the
into an infantry regiment and was many of them like MacMahon, loyal wi,l drawmen together and teach them ftty There to'tho^e whoTpeak ‘roops. If Father Ledoch-
soon on the scene of action. His and dutiful sons of the Church, see how to sink differences of tempera- of “ Church Latin ” and imply a ?WSkl £ol.1°w?d hls ow'1 inclinations,
personal courage attracted the atten- above the smoke of the guns, a new !nent and character. The Euchar- reproach ; but it seems to me that ' JL.'i,, nï® bl? bead-
llo» of hi. .uporior olllcm. Hi, Kro,,,., W.io th. oldnt d.ojhl.r „r >«"- 'ovo of Latin i, mother deep directed ï.im where to' go ' ‘
d“'"! °’ - *• "• î=* - Ænd..°în.“ d" , iZ, AilatHau

THE LLOYD GEORGE PLAN

Over a thousand Syrians filled 
street, New 
Right Rev. 

Bishop Hayes blessed the stone 
forming the corner of a 
house that is to be the first Maronite 
Catholic Church in 
Before the

Lower Washington 
York City, while

rebuilt

New York, 
ceremony. Mass had been 

said in Syrian and in Latin in the 
temporary chapel further down the 
street.GENERAL JOFFRE

Comte de Chambord, the pretender, 
General Joffre is, in the opinion of j could not 8werve him hy a hair-8. 

those competent to judge, a master 
of strategy, a silent man who in the 
prosecution of plans is swayed 
neither by the multitude nor by 
unreflective friends. He must be a 
phenomenon to the enemies who

Rev. Edmond J. Grifiin, a noted 
Paulist, prominently identified with 
the Ancient Order of Hibernians and 
Knights of Columbus, and recently 
elected president of the Irish History 
Club, has been selected for the 
chaplain corps of the United States 
army. He is a native of Ireland, and 
graduated with the honors of his 
class iu All Hallows’ College. He 
came to this country in 1908.

The traditional medal annually 
coined by the Holy See on the 
sion of the feast of SS. Peter and 
Paul this year significantly 
meinorates peace. It represents the 
Pope surrounded by five figures sym
bolizing parts of the world and the 

Virgin descending from 
Heaven offering an olive branch. 
The first medals struck were pre
sented to the Pope, who expressed 
the conviction that peace would he 
the most important event of his pon
tificate.

Recording the deaths of British 
Naval officers in the battle of Horn 
Reef, (May 81) the London Tablet 
lists the name of Midshipman John 
Henry Grattan Esmonde, of 
“Invincible,” second son of Sir 
Thomas Esmonde, M. P., for North 
Wexford. He 
Downside, and at the time of his 
death had just entered on his 
teenth year. A still younger officer, 
Midshipman Herbert Arthur Snead- 
Cox, of the “Indefatigable,” lost his 
life on the same occasion, 
only sixteen years old, and received 
his appointment on January 1 of this 
year. His two brothers, Richard and 
Geoffrey, were killed in action shortly 
after the war began.

Admiral Charlton, now in command 
of the Cape squadron with his head
quarters at Simon’s Town, Natal, 
South Africa, is a grandson of one of 
the most distinguished Oxford 
verts, the renowned lawyer, Sergeant 
Bellasis. Newman’s Grammar of 
Assent was dedicated to him ; and 
after his death in 1873 Newman 
wrote : “He was one of the best 
I ever knew.” Admiral Charlton 
was educated at the famous English 
Catholic college of Usliaw, and has 
had a distinguished career in the 
navy, having been appointed Rear 
Admiral three years ago, and is a 
naval A. D. C. to the King.

St. Patrick’s Cathedral in Belfast, 
Ireland, is the depository of a highly- 
prized reliquary, known as “St. 
Patrick’s Hand.” It is contained in 
a massive silver case shaped like a 
hand, with the two fingers bent as if 
in episcopal blessing. Well authen
ticated accounts say that it was on 
the altar of the ancient Abbey of 
Downpatrick, whence it was stolen 
in the “old, unhappy, bygone times,” 
that it was rescued and treasured by 
successive old Catholic families in 
the County Down, who at length 
gave it into the keeping of Father 
M’Alcenan, late P. P. of Castlewellau. 
He in turn bestowed the precious 
relic on the late Most Rev. Dr. Den- 
vir, Bishop of Down and Connor.

never
breadth from the path of integrity. 
“ You can do everything,” said a
messenger inciting him to place de 
Chambord on the throne, “ tho Army 
is at your command and will gladly 

, follow you.” “ I am President,” 
b.lieve that any plan of campaign replied MacMahon, “ bv the joint 
not made in Germany is doomed to 
disaster. The individuals who push 
the buttons on the Kaiser’s side can 
call up efficiency most ruthless and

action of various parties ; I cannot 
betray the trust of any.” “ When
such interests are at stake,” urged 
the envoy, “ it is unworthy of a 

send peaceable and industrious Ger- gtatesman to stick at technicalities." 
mans to death9for the divinity that •- That may be, ” replied the Marshall, 
doth hedge around the house of I «
Hohenzollern. Joffre’s word, how-

hut you see I am no statesman ; I
am a soldier, and a soldier knows 

ever, summons not alone squadrons, nothing beyond or above his word 
but the soul of France to do battle

Blessed

once given.” He could see the 
straight way and not the tortuousagainst the menace of a world 

tyranny. And a soul is not over
whelmed by 11 ame or shell.

THE CEMENT OF 
HEARTSroute of unscrupulous diplomacy.

To tricksters he was an enigma, i 
They could not see the whiteness of
his honor eveu as he could not under- 

; stand why men should be willing to 
We should not forget in our praise part with the essentials of manhood 

of Joffre that modern times have i for the baubles of an hour. When he 
witnessed the career

ANOTHER GREAT GENERAL

the

was a student at

soven-

He was

con-

men

No one should think of saying of 
another what he would not wish 
thought or said of himself. — St. 
Teresa.

Crash a mirror into a thousand 
fragments, and in each you will find 
your finished portrait, and break 
into as many sections as you will 
the consecrated wafer and God will 
be as entirely in it as your soul is 
in every part of your body.—Rev. 
Bernard Vaughan, S. J.
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